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17th April 2020

Hi everyone,
I hope you have had a lovely Easter! It’s been great to see the photos you have been sending in of the
activities you have been doing at home. This week I have been doing some craft activities
with my little boy. This is a picture of the robot we made out of a cereal box, empty toilet
rolls and a yoghurt pot. I hope you like it! Maybe you could have a go at making one!
Mrs Croke.

This week at school, the children have been making chicks to represent spring, weaving

rainbow patterns and enjoying lots of water play because the weather has been glorious. The
children have also been watering all the plants around the nursery to make sure they
grow beautifully ready for the summer.

What has been going on in each class this week:
The Nursery children have been busy continuing with their Easter activities and have been getting outdoors too. Some have been
busy in their gardens, some have been busy making daisy chains and lots are continuing their daily walks to get some exercise.
This week the Reception children have been working really hard at home. They have been making Easter egg designs, singing Easter
songs, reading lots of stories, counting and writing in lots of different ways. We are really proud of them!
Y 1: We have been drawing what we can see from outside our windows, continuing to read books online with Bug Club and reading
our favourite stories. We have also been designing and decorating Easter Eggs and creating our own Superheroes.
Year 2GF have been working designing their own Easter eggs, baking and making more rainbow pictures. Through the wonders of
technology 2CB have been continuing to share a chapter a day of our class story we started in school
Y3: This week the children have been looking closer at Ancient Greece, practising their times tables and enjoying Joe Wicks

exercises, they’ve also been completing some Easter maths challenges. It has been lovely to hear from so many of you this week so
please keep sending your work in to us.
Y4: The children have been asked to research the Vikings, write their names in runes and design Viking brooches.

Y5: The children have been continuing to write letters for the rest of the class, practising spelling their key words and being very
creative with lots of art and design work. We’ve loved seeing lots of photographs of the children participating in their home learning
activities.

Y6: This week year 6 have been completing their own “ chocolate challenge” . The children are designing, completing market research
and advertising their chocolate bar. We can’t wait to see what you have designed!

Have a look at the scores so far!
Remember to check the newsletter next week for the
winners!

Useful websites.
First news—https://schools.firstnews.co.uk/wp-content/
uploads/sites/3/2020/04/FIRSTNEWS_721.pdf
BBC bitesize—https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/
zbr9wmn

Have a look at some of the amazing
work from the children:

EYFS - Theo H, Harry S, Bianca and Ole.
Y1 - Issac (1NC) Lilly-Ann (1SW)
Y2 - Amelia C (2CB) Lacie (2GF)
Y3 -Harry W (3MM) Milo (3JL)
Y4 Olivia ( 4LL) Logan (4AR)
Y5 Gracie (5CR) Maddison (5NH)
Y6 Lara (6LC/ER) Tyler (6KP)

Shaun Y3

Milo Y3

Rita Y2

Maddison Y5
Tyler Y6

Olivia Y4

Amelia Nursery

Emily Jane Y2
Theo

Harry S Nursery

Weekly challenge : Have a go at creating a robot like Mrs Croke. Send your teacher a
photo so we can add it to next week’s newsletter.

Gracie Y5

